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ABSTRACf 

An integration process means standardizing company's activities hence cost minimization can be achieved. During the 
process, Q company should aware that not all activities can be integrated due to differences. namely culture: This paper 
is an empirical research thai will de/ermine the rela tionship between cultural faaors and advenisemeru disclosed in a 
global controversial magazine using a content analysis approach. As the culturalfactors. Hofst ede 's culrural dimension 
and Half's communication COn/ex! culture are used The result indicates that among those cultural dimensions, 
femininity influences the number 0/advertisement 0/controversial product and number 0/ in/orm ation cues disclosed in 
advertisement. Further, Hall 's communication context also influences the arrangement 0/num ber 0/information cues 
conveyed in advertisement. '. 
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t. INTRODUCTION 

The current business en vironment enforces business player to react faster to the market changing, especially during the 
competition in the global market. S imultaneously, business player also needs to control its cost in order to sustain and 
win the competition. One alternative to achieve it is by integrating its system. The integrati on process will likely be 
success once a company understands which part of the business can be standardized and should be custom ized. 

Past researches indicate thai culture defeated the possibility of a company to purely use standardization strategy. 
especially when going global (1] (2] ; and con troversial product is not an exception. Controversial produc ts exist in the 
market due to the diffe rence s and constraints between countries, namely culture . Culture affects people perceive level of 
offensiveness toward products [ IJ [2] [3] [4]. Therefore, a lot of controversial products are actually everyday products 
[6]. 

Neverthele ss, none of the existing research analyzed the influence of culture on global controversia l product. As such, 
this research intends to analyze il using Playboy magazine (here inafter written as Playboy) as the illustrat ion. It is 
because Playboy is considered as a g lobal controversial product that a lready exists in twenty-three different countries 
with various national editions. As for the cultural factors, this research will app ly Hofstede ' s cultural dimensions and 
Hall's communication context due to their validity and relevancy on cro ss-cultural studies [7J [8J [9] (10], 
communication in particular (II] . 

This research focuses on the advertisement disclosed in Playboy as one of contents in a magazine . Thus. the result of 
this study is expected 10 empirically verify that cu lture will be one importan t factor for a company to consider in 
Integrating its system especia lly for company selling product considered as controversi al. Further, the resu lt is also 
expected to help marketers of controversia l product being acknow ledged with cultural d imensions that should be 
considered andlor could be disregarded dur ing the marketi ng of controversial products in different markets. Thus. over 
and under customization practice can be avoided since it will jeopardize global brand image and boost the 
custom ization cost. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2. 1 C ulture's InOu ellee on Co nt roversial Product 

The developme nt of information technology a llows company to integrate its system, such as operational system. By 
doing so, a company can minimize the cost and thus can be competitive in the market. Integrat ing the system means 
standard izing the system. However. not all of the activities can be standardized since there arc too many differen ces and 
constraint between coun tr ies that might defeat the feasibil ity of standardization appr oach [2J, such as differences in 
culture, government regu lations, prod uct use patterns, level of economic development and education [12] [13] (14). 

Among products available in the marker, there is controversial pr oduct. Controversial products are any' objects that the 
existence is conside red to be offensive, unmentionab le and soc ially sensitive, either by all or certain group of people. 
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